Enhanced Liaison Committee – Capacity Performance
Coalition Representatives

Panel A

1. **Advanced Energy Management Alliance Coalition – Bruce Campbell**
   Katie Guerry – EnerNOC
   Chris Hendrix – Walmart (TX Retail Energy)

2. **Energy Efficiency Coalition – Tom Rutigliano**
   Tim Seelaus – EMC2 Development Company

3. **Energy Storage Coalition – Tom Rutigliano**
   Tom Rutigliano – Achieving Equilibrium, LLC

4. **Gas Generator Coalition – M.Q. Riding**
   Michael Borgatti – Gabel Associates, Inc.
   James A. Ginnetti – EquiPower Resources Corp.
   Michael Poray – Panda Power Funds

5. **Generation Coalition 1 – Neal Fitch**
   Jason Cox, Dynegy Marketing and Trade, LLC
   Neal Fitch, NRG Power Marketing, LLC
   Debra Raggio, Topaz Power Marketing, LP

6. **Load Coalition 2 (LSEs – PJM PPC and others) – Carl Johnson**
   Chris Norton – AMP
   Marji Philips – Direct Energy
   Ed Tatum – ODEC
Panel B

1. **Generation Coalition 2 – Dana Horton**
   - Nick Akins – American Electric Power
   - Paul Farr – PPL Energy Supply
   - Don Mosier – East Kentucky Power Cooperative

2. **Generation Coalition 3 – Jason Barker**
   - Joe Dominguez – Exelon
   - Lathrop Craig – PSEG Energy Resources and Trade
   - Thad Miller – Calpine

3. **IPP Coalition – Tom Hoatson**
   - Tom Hoatson – LS Power Development, LLC

4. **Load Coalition 1 (PJM ICC and Consumer Advocates) – Susan Bruce**
   - Susan Bruce – PJM Industrial Customer Coalition
   - Bill Fields – Maryland Office of People's Counsel
   - Jackie Roberts – Public Service Commission of West Virginia, Consumer Advocate Division

5. **Project Finance Coalition – Nate Rushing**
   - Larry Eisenstat – Crowell & Moring LLP
   - Nathan Rushing – Competitive Power Ventures, Inc.
   - Scott Taylor – Moxie Freedom LLC
   - Michael Poray – Panda Power Funds (alternate)

   - Ryan Leonard – Iberdrola Renewables
   - Harry Warren – Community Energy, Inc.

7. **Transition Coalition – Michelle Gardner**
   - Joe Kelliher – NextEra Energy Resources